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ed interview were also read and submit- It SfS-|/| lÜi Pi
ted as part tif the record. H fl I f UULlX

General Egam was called as a witness t 
in.ihis own behalf, and after sketching .
'his military - career, said’ that during the !

with_Sp=tiri':he had been, in’his office Aguinaido Breaks Loose i rota Americans 
every day with one exception, and work
ed early and late. (He had given his 
testimony before the committee under 
oath. He had first read General Miles’s 
statement in the Washington papers. He 
had held a conversation with the secre
tary of war, in the course of which he 
fold the secretary that he desired to de
fend himself by bringing proceedings 
against General Miles, but was told that 

! the immunity granted by the president 
I would prevent any such action. Witness 
accepted this as a fact, but he did not 

, , T o- think that this testimony covered theLondon, Jan. 2a. - Mr. Hamilton newspaper interview in *.hich General
Brown, the editor of the British Realm, Miles had, by inference, declared him to
received a letter to-day from Rear Ad- be a murderer for gain. This statement
mPal Dewey dated Manila, December of General Miles, in the opinion of the
1k in >e«nonse to n i-emiest for an ex- witness- ha(1 taken away his (Egan's)IS. in response to a lequest tor an ex (.haracter He Could not proceed against
pression of opinion on Great Britain » General Miles in the courts or otherwise, 
imperial policy. The admiral says: Af- and might be better dead in the gutter, 
ter many years of wondering I have During the recital General Egan’s eyes 
come to the conclusion that the might- filled with tears, his voice trembled and 
test factor in the civilization of the world he spoke very feelingly. His honor as 

| is the imperial policy of Britain.” a soldier, he continued, ' had been attack-
1 t ------------------------ ed and a soldier’s honor should be as

PATTI WEDS AGAIN. sacred as the’ honor of a worn»»
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ANNEXATION OF PHILIPPINES.

Itepublicnn Denounces the Policy of the 
McKinley Administration.

Washington, Jan. 25.—The re, were excit
ing scenes and unbounded ' 'enthusiasm In 
congress to-day when two Republicans; Mr. 
Johnson, of Indiana, and Mr, JDoliiver, of 
Iowa, took up the question of’ expansi 
the army bit! was first under'debate; but 
bad to give way to the question ,of future 
national policy. Mr. Johnson. secured time 
from the Democratic side to-"attack the 
position of the administration. He de
nounced the proposition to annex the Phil
ippines as subversive of every tradition 
dear to the American heart in the 
and the inauguration of a policy that 
would end in the downfall of the repub
lic. He said the ratification: of the treaty, 
by the senate would sound tile death knell 
•>f all tlic efforts of those wtio'xVvre trying 
to prevent the country from rushing , ou 
to suicide. He denounced the President 
as the slavish follower of public opinion, 
but lie warned him that the tMe world 
recede and the voice of the .foconle would 
in time rebuke him.

Mr. Dolliver followed in defense of the 
administration. He described how the 
1 resident had been fairly driven into war 
by those who now sought to embarrass him 
before peace was «jefinlrely obtained, and 
his eulogy of the President patiently meet
ing ail the perplexing problems which be
set him as the great events of the last 
year moved on aroused his side and the 
galleries to cheers.

The highest 
reached when 
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end o

t < • FROM! OTTAWA.

Last Season’s Steamboat and Railway 
Rates to Remain in Force.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—At a conference of
railway and steamboat men for the Do- | The Filipinos Are Det:rni’n:d to Try Con- 
minion held here to-day, it was decided 
that, the same rates as last season should 
be put iu force this year. Mr. C. J.

I Smith, of the Canada-Atlantic, presided1.
Mayor Payment welcomed the visitors
to the city. The next conference will be I Aguinaido is Empowered to Declare War 
held in Hamilton.

| h ire broke ont this morning in Messrs.
Beament & Johnston’s, gents’ furnish- 

1 ings store. It started in the cellar and

The American .Rear-Admiral . Is Emphatic in 
His Praise of Britain’s Im

perial Policy.
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Nothing, in His Opinion, is Having a Greater 
influence oa the World's 

Progress To-Day.

He Has Undertaken a Most Delicate, Difficult 
Task is Trying to Control 

the Natives.

Against America Whenever He Thinks 
It Advisable.prompt 

of control 
light of recent ru- 
likely inat the out- 
ldir.g .of any further 
•e respecting . native 
ositions m tile Pu
le just now for the 
i opportunity.. . It L 

Mntnufa’s

| before being extinguished reached the --------------
second floor, on which there was a stock I

, x- i T -, , , .. . valued at $8,000. What was not burned I Manila, Jan. 21, via Hongkong, Jan:
New lork, Jan. 24.-A despatch to was damaged by water. The insurance 20-The Re pu Mica the official or-an of

%2£S was damaged to the extent of $400. The congress at Malolas has adopted the 
loss is covered by insurance. The Philippine constitution, passed a vote of 
building is owned by Mr. George Hay, confidence in' Aguinaido, and 
sr., whose loss is about $o00.

The Hon. C. Sifton and Mr. D. 0. i , , . . . ■,
Fraser have returned from Woodstock, I whenever he deems it advisable, 
where they were seeing Mr. James At, a mass meeting of women at Ca- 
Sutherlapd, who has been ill. Mr. vite yesterday, thé paper adds, it
Sutherland is improving and will leave entbusiiastiOaUfy resolved to petition
tor the south in ad a y or so. Aguinaido ft* permission to take the

The Horn C Sifton was to have men’s places In defence of the independ- 
spoken at Perth to-morrow night, but an en<>e and to bear arms if ; 
outbreak of diphtheria in the family of Patero has asked for, and it appears, 
the caretaker of the town hall has me- has been granted, the privilege of !-‘tak- 
cessitated an indefinite postponement of ing a prominent place in the fine of bat- 
the meeting. Messrs. Sifton and Pater- tie against the Americans.” 
son will attend a banquet to be tendered An American sentry yesterday killed a 
Mr I* isherby the Libérais of Bedford captain of the Filipino artillery at the 
dœtnct at Waterloo, Que., on Thursday. Iondo outpost; As a result the- native

préssijB inteastfly excited, and deitdnnces 
it as a cowardly assassination.
_On; Saturday evening, Jan. 21st, five 
Filipinos determined to have revenge for 
their captain’s death, and attempted to 
enter the American lines. An American" 
sentry killed one of them, who was arm
ed with a revolver. After an exchange 

to nronhesv that I ?f ?]*ots the others were arrested, 
the forthcoming speech Yrorn th^throne ^‘edeilt 1,11 s intensified the excitement 
at the opening of parliament would an- '
nounce that the relations of the Queen l Spanish Prisoners in Danger, 
and all foreign countries were friendly. New York, Jan. 26.—A dispatch to the 
”1 think,” said ^lis grace, ‘’that if the Herald from Washington says: Through 
traditions of etiquette at the foreign the French embassy here Spain -has 
office'permitted, it would be possible that | again. urged the United States to procure 
this particular paragraph might, be -the release of Spanish prisoners held by 
couched in stronger language.- it might ] the Philippine insurgents, 
safely be said of our relations with1 the. I Information officially received bv the 
United States—not our nearest neigh- Madrid government from the Philippines 
hors, but the nation to which, despite 1 -shows that the lives of the Spanish w<i- 
geographical distance, we are nearest ini men and children, as well as men are 
Kinship, sympathy and common ties— in danger and that the prisoners are not 
that we have come to feel that the ties receiving proper treatment. The Spate 
of friendship and common sentiment, ish government called attention to the 
equally with the ties of common interest, provision of the treaty requiring this 
bind us to a common policy in the wotid. gov -rntnent to use its good offices to pro- 
V/e alone among the nations of tne cure the release of the prisoners, and 
world have viewed with active sympathy urges the United States to do everything 
the -prospect of the entrance of the Li nit- possible to do do. Secretary Hay .re
ed States upon a more active part m plied that General Otis had been in- 
the political world, feeling as we do structed to give immediate attention to 
that-ithe aims and objects which will the matter, bu-t this government had 
anionite the Cut u re of the United States made no promises to obtain the release 
will not be dissimilar to our own, that of prisoners.
thei.interests of the United States will It is the growing belief that the Uhit- 
mamly, if not wholly, coincide with ours ed States will be able to obtain their rè- 
and those of our colonies, and that the lease only by force. Information has 
sympathy so deeply felt and so strongly also been received here showing that 500 
expressed on our part has made this friars held as prisoners are compelled by 
responsibility equally felt on the other the Filipinos to undergo' all sorts of 
side of the Atlantic. It is safe to say menial labors, such as attending to the 
that à't no period within our recollection horses of the Filipino officers, paving the 
have i our relations -with the United | streets of towns and so forth.
States been more friendly than at the 
present moment.” The Duke of Devon
shire said he thought Great Britain’s ,
demonstration of power and intention to] Mayor of New Westminster Refuses to

Sign Fire Rdiief Cheques.

i

■■Malolos yesterday. There was no public 
demonstration at Manila. The Spanish 
civil prisoners are to be set free by the 
insurgents. The rival native authorities 
at Zebu are reported to be fighting /and 
the town is endangered.

Aguinaldo’s government cannot main
tain order in the interior of Luzon, and 
native authorities are often murdered. 
If Aguinaido commence^ hostilities 
against the Americans the northern pro
vinces will probably attempt to shake 
off the yoke.
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Mr. Johnson and Mr. Dol- 
got to close quarters towards the 
f the latter’s speech. Mr.. Johnson 

pressed the defender of the administration 
to disclose the President’s ultimate pur
pose regarding the Philippines, but \It. 
Dolliver for some time adroitly evaded a 
direct response. At last he contented him
self with, declaring that this was not the 
point at issue, that, the first thing was to 
end the waf by ratifying this treaty. The 
future of the Philippines was a question 
for the future.

the“Positively Last Appearance” of
Prima Donna on the Matri

monial Stage.

London, Jan. 25—Adelina Patti was 
married this morning at Brecon, Wales, 
to Baron Cederstrom, director of the 
health gymnastic institute here.
Madame Patti took a train frem Graig- 
y-Nos, her residence, to Brecon, which 
was, prettily decorated for the occasion.
The band of the South Wales Borderers 
met the party at the station and with 
the fire brigade, the police, headed by the 
town banner and the mace bearers, -es
corted the wedding party, in five lan
daus, to the Roman Catholic church, 
which was also decorated. Sir George 
Faudel Phillips, former Lord Mayor, of 
London,., gave Madame Patti_away. The 
service was very short.
Baroness Cederstrom emerged from the London, Jan. 26.—Justice Gigham, in 
church at 11 o’clock, and entered a ear- the Queen’s bench division of the high
riuge. The procession was re-formed court of instice to-dav decided oromotlv ,,, , . _
and the bride and bridegroom proceeded . .. ‘ , , . ”, , " Washington, Jan. 24.—Senor Lopez,to the railroad station and ^ started for 111 f^vor ^ Pel^v Brothers, ship brokers, secretary to the Washington represen- 
London. The wedding breakfast was m the suit of the united States against tative of Aguinaido,, eaîled. at- the- state 
served on board the train, which was . .them, to. recover £5,300 paid the brokers department vat 1 ottiôek this afternoon 
composed of the special corridor cars on April 21, 1898, on two six .hundred*- ant^ judged with the chief clerk a com- 
built. for the Prince of Wales. Adelina ton colliers, by Lieut. Sims, who wTas municatica>, which, according to com- 
Patti, widow of Nicoli ni, the singer, who then acting naval attache of the United P*01* expectation, . tnarked the critical 
died at Garnies, France, on January 18, States embassy in London, the amount . 1?. A e t hilippine situation This
3898, was bom in Madrid on February being ten per cent, of a total 6um o-f 18 the third attempt made by the b inpino 
19,1843. She was first married in 186S £53,000 for which the ship brokers agreed representatives to secure official recog- 
tv> the Marquis de Caux, and was mar- on April 21 to deliver .to the eoBlers. JUtion from the United States goveirn- 
rit-d to Nicolini in 1886. She is a daugh- It was claimed on behalf of the Unit- Secretary Hay was at the time
ter of Salvatori Patti, studied under ed States that Pelley Bros., according to atte^dmg a pieeting of the. caninet.
It tore Barili, made her debut in New contract, were to deliver *‘as soon.as'pos- Adviqes from Manila which have 
York in November, 1859, and at the sible,” and' that they promised verbally reached the war department are far 
Italian opera house, Gc vent Garden, that one of ,them wTas to be ready to sail Jrom reassuring. It is understood that 
London, in “La Sonnambula” in May, in 24 hours and the other in 48 hours, General Otis reports that he expects the 
1861. but that they failed to deliver the ships insurgents are about to force an issue,

Baron Olof Rudolf Cederstrom was before the neutrality proclamation of an<* p this should he so, toe result can- 
horn in 1870. He is the eldest son of April 26, claiming they were unable to not be foreseen.
Baron Claes Erdad Cederstrom, deceas- get them ready in time to do so. . Manila itself is regarded as the dan-
vd, who was a lieutenant -in the Swed- The case hinged on whether a state of ^er point just now. Mhile instructions 
ish Light Guards. war existed on April 22, when the own- General Otis have been to avoid any

Madame Patti was married In a travel ers ceased their preparations to fit out hostile clash with the natives so far as 
ling dress of dove-colored satin, embroid- the ships. They testified that ttuey sound- in^U plan is consistent with the mam- 
ered with steel, with a bodice of pale ed the foreign office on the subject and tOnance of his position, it is realized here 
gray and a bonnet trimmed with mauve were informed that they might be liable 18 within the powrer of any excit-
orehids. Her travelling cape, which under the Foreign Enlistment Act if they or intoxicated person to precipitate a 
matched her dress, w-as ornamented with carried out . their contract. mittle between the two opposing forces,
a design of true lover’s knots. The pro- The justice -said they did what he hop- , 'u 1S 80 8ure _of ^1S Srouiid
cession to the ch ireh and on the way to ed any English gentleman would do un- officials here feel no doubt as to the
the station passed under several tri der the circumstances. He himself be- ^ntcome of a hostile collision between 
mnphal arches lieiring inscriptions in 'iieved that war existed on April 21, and Americans and the insurgent forces un
honor df the bride. The streets were there was no ground to insinuate that der Aguinaido, but it is particularly de- 
thronged with people and the church w(is the brokers acted in bad faith. They sirable that a battle, ending in victory, 
crowded with invited guests. The wed- were entitled to keep the money under should be avoided just nowy for the pres

iding party will reach London late this a clause of The contract, which provides dent ; has by no means surrendered his 
.afternoon. that it should be retained df a of eviction that the misgua-ded FiUpinos

The bride and bridegroom will start war prevented the delivery of the strips. e*n ‘)e_ brought to an understanding of
; to-morrow for the south of France, -------------------- —— the real objects of the United States and
where they will spend the honeymoon. SMALLPOX IN ARKANSi^^. I^acë^Jljr accept the cônditions sought

- : i* •••- to he impoisea.
FROM.OTTAWA. - rv Shocking State of Afiairs Reported

---------  From Fulton County.
The ‘'Spirit Wrestlers” Arrive—Prepar

ing For, the Paris Exhibition.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Six .trains-of Douk- 
l.obors passed' through here this .morn
ing. The first train arrived at 4 a.m. 
and the !ast this forenoon, 
number were at the depot to see them 
pass through,, and members of (the Young 
Woman’s Christian Association distrib
uted fruit among .the visitors, white the 
little ones went on their knees and.sang 
hymns.

The meetings of the advisory board 
which have been held in. the .office, of rthe 
minister of agriculture to make .arrange-, 
merits for a Canadian exhibit at the 
Paris exposition have been adjourned 
until Tuesday next.
representative of the western provinces,, 
left for Toronto last night and will .re
turn next week. The arrangera ants -for 
the exhibit are progressing satisfactor
ily. A mining exhibit, representing Abe 
resources of the Klondike and .the-JSioot* 
enays, will he arranged by Dr. Dawson, 
of the geological survey, . ’

It is said that the Hull JElectri.c Atail- 
wa.v Company have purchased the Ayl
mer branch tromi the C. F. R. for $iAKl,- 
0ÜÜ. The ejeetric ruad has been operat
ing the line under -lease.

LONDON BANK ROBBERY,

necessary.Ell ENLISTMENT 4(1 ;s

Spanish Officials Murdered.
Labuan, British Borneo, Jan. 24.—The 

steamer Labuan, Captain Pfoot, which 
has arrived here, came from the island 
of Balabac, 40 miles south of Palawan, 
Philippines Islands, and not from Pala
wan, as previously cabled. The murder 
of Spanish officers which she reported 
occurred at Balabac. 
brought G5 women and children here. 
They had been robbed of everything, 
but otherwise had not been iU-treated. 
The Sulus assisted the Balabacs in kill
ing the Spanish officers. The Spaniards 
have left Palawan, where the natives 
w'ere fearful of the Sulusi Stores had 
been looted, business was at a stand
still and the natives were armed and 
ready1 for mischief;

General Otis Uneasy.

were
rma A Case of the Greatest Importance to 

Shipping People is Decided 
in London.

BRITAIN AND AMERICA.
ANOTHER XTLIN STRIFE.

Stampede p'ïibnnell CrtokrrSkagway 
Short of Water.

Relations Between the Two Countries 
Never More Friendly Than 

at Present.
The Laban

■ i’-.i
Justice Bigham Upholds Brokers Refusal 

to Infringe on the International Law 
Relating to War.

Steamer Fhrallon, which arrived "in Seat
tle on Wednesday morning, brought news 
from Skagway that the water snpoly df 
that busy little Alaskan city is threatened 
through excessive.. use of rile water sys
tem. The water 1 comes from a reservoir 
up In the mountains and .luring thé re
cent cold spell fell ten feet. The cold 
weather freezes the springs from which 
the., reservoir gets its supply, and in case 
ofAl continued ppld ^ spell Skagway. will

on the 
s mte 

con-

Birmingham, Jan. 23.—Lord Devon
shire, speaking here this evening, said 
that it would be safe The1

Baron and

There wqre several Klondikeis 
steamer. But. none of them brii 
news. Otoe party Is reputed to " 
sklerablq goifi dust.

The latest information that had reached 
Skagway ffiom Atlln told of a strike on 
O’Donnell" Creek, forty miles above dis
covery on Pine. A big stampede occurred, 
every one rushing into tlie hfllswith 
light outfits, -to. J. Burns, a well knorvn 
Atiin packer, has just made a new record 
from Atiin to’ Dÿea. He walked out ’ in 
thirty-seven hoars, not eounting the time 
spent in camp.. ,

The Y7. M. C. A. at Skagway has been 
engaged in a lively war for new recruits, 
and with wonderful success. A total of 
S05 new members were * seemed ’ In the: con
test. This speaks volumes for, Skagwayv 
and Shows a growing sentiment in favor 
of law, .order and morality.
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in the
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:he other Matautn. 
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je opposite point. Re- 
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rt!y. The whole mat- 
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to the Till Aana and 
Each side has its 
id at present the mat- 
L although the people 
pat they have crown- 
lalietoa and Tamasese 
[ted, and they desire 
king’s son. to be king, 
|e vice-king. Fuirther- 
[that Malietoa should 
Id or the colonies to
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t SgDea»ayag%^
The opinion of the tviri- 

r>‘ss men seems to he well divide^. n Just 
^ hat form the movement will take has 
not yet been decided.

entry
north.

A HEROIC, DEATH.

A Young Man and1 Woman Drowned WhileSkating. ■■■■»* '>•

lie-.-

Newburgh, N.Y., Jan. 24 —Walter Whtts, 
aged 37» mid M’ss Mury Kiuclair.i aged 16, 
or tfils city, were drowned lust/, night

New Windsor, 
other young people they had 

w Cornwall, 14 mil vs d’stahf, and 
returning. 'On the wyay ^lown 

.IHirty. crossed a crack in the iae a foot 
wide wdthouit difficulty, the tide beippr eb- 
b’ng. When they returned, the tide in 
the meantime having changed, the ice Boo 
was ^separated from the md’A body, 
leaving a »wideface Af* open ‘water. Wittt% 
and the glrtewere^ome distance ahead of 
•the others. saw the open watef trot
supposed it to W^btaek ice.” They’ skated 
into it and in a moment "were struggling 
for thfir lives. The others made desperate 
efforts to save them by forming ti line on 
The Ice and passing a coat to youfig Watts, 

holding on to the girl. i He Wight 
have saved niinself had he reiew^Hl. -ni 
hold on her, but he refused to .d-o rthia, an,, 
he became benumbed, was unable to retain, 
hold of the coat and the ^onrh faVi’d girl 
sank to their death. Both were highly re
spected and much sympathy tei Expressed 
for their famille».

sensational situation. in
the Huifaon river near 
With six other 
skàtèH to 
weremahitain her rights had led to better re

lation's with Germany, Italy, and even „ .
Russia, and that he believed the crisis v ancouver, B.K ,, Jan. 26.—There is a 
with Frtince had cleared the air. sensation in New Westminster over the

Paris, Jan. 23.—M. Denis, radical re- ] distribution of the fire relief funds,
: publifcan, in the chamber of deputies to- which reached a total of ot or $50,000. 
dayjihrged friendly negotiations for antic- Of this amount $20,900 is left, but a. 
uhlp settlement of the disputes With ]:H^hPtot$ has arisen between the coun- 
GreSF Britain j Thé former premier,’ M. | w tetief committee and ’Mayor
Itibrtt, made a speech criticizing many !i.veI]s ,?s refused to sign cheques until 
of Great Britain’s pretensions, especially ™e deadlock is broken. In the meantime 
in regard to Egypt and Madagascar, but clergymen say that men and children 
at the same time upholding the necessity finally m want. The council contend 
of an understanding between France and j*»at they should have control of the 
Great Britain. In so doing, he pointed fnnd, which they would use to improve 
out Hbat the driebund had been weak- I 'he streets and so provide work. The 
enedl by the Franco-Italian rappoch-1 relief committee say the council will re
in en t and the Russo-Austrian entente. | duee taxation, as many members are big 
The' minister of foreign affairs, M. Del- ] property owners. Feeling runs high, and 
casse, said his policy had been directed the government may be appealed to. O 
towards conserving the permanent gen- ,w, people have been aided from the 
era!1 interests of France. ’ functs. •

the
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’ CANADIAN DESPATCHES.

Prospects for Settlement of Newfound
land Question—Railway Rumors.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Dr. Borden says that 
be is not aware of anything having been 
done as yet towards appointing aid-de- 
eamps from the Canadian militia to 
his Excellency the Governor-General. 
When they are appointed, it is expected, 
among military men, that both political 
parties will be represented. In the last 
list of aid-de-camps there was only one 
Liberal.

Messrs. Patterson, Fielding and Sjfton 
left this morning for Waterloo in the 
eastern townships of Quebec, to attend 
a banquet to the Hon. Sidney Fisher to
night. Mr. Tarte intended; ,to go but he 
was confined to his room all day yester
day, and was not able to be out this 
morning.

• Montreal, Jan. 26.—A meeting of the 
creditors of La Banque de Peuple was 
held this afternoon for the purpose of 

-deciding upon what action is to be 
taken to realize upon the assets or tq 
liquidate. A statement . by Mr, Du
fresne the cashier, showed that the 
creditors had "received 55 cents on the 
dollar, and if time was given 20 cent» 
more , could - be paid them, making 75 
cents ..in loll.- That was’ the best which 
e«u}3 he. realised os the - assets. The 
directors guarantee, amounted to $195,- 
QOO. :■ .. ■ .ï*P ’c ’ Lv 1 .

tote, Jan, ;26.r'-The Globe’s east- 
^çjal says: If : is rumored that a 

agreement has been reached be- 
ttoêeÜLfifeJnterçoldnial and the Grand 
Trunk with'a view, tpwards the eventual 
formation of A nevr"Canadian transcon
tinental route. There is good authority 
for believing that while no formal ne
gotiations have yet begun regarding the 
case- bf Newfoundland, the prospects are 
none the leas bright for a reasonable 

. settlement. The government has the 
Pacifia»,project under its immediate con
sideration.

are
Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 26—Dtr.’iN. G. 

Dr.navant, president of the state board 
of health, «peaking of the smallpox sit
uation, tells of a terrible state of affairs 
at Salem, Fulton county. Dr. DunavaBt 
yesterday returned from that jdace, 
where he made a thorough investigation. 
He says there have been almost four 
hundred eases of small ,pox in that lo
cality within the last two months, and 
number of deaths have occurred. He 
found people walking about the street® 
of the town, broken out with disease, 
pock-marked, pitted, and others falling 
511 every <day. The local physicians con
tended that the disease was not smallpox 
and little effort has been made tto check 
its ravages. A® a result the disease has 

Mr. W. D. Scott, become -scattered along the line of the 
Memphis and Fort Scott and Cotton 
Belt railways, atal many neighboring 
towns aye infected. The disease was 

.first brought :to Fulton coimtv abotit two 
months ago by returned soldiers.
CUBANS MAY TURN~BRIGANDS.

Washington, Jaa. 25—The report of 
Major-General Francis Y. Greene re- : 
garding the situation in Cuba was mad» 
public to-day. Speaking of an mspectiou, 
which he made of Cuban troops, Gen
eral Greene says they are of all shades 
In, bis opinion 'he organization of : 
title*» troops should begin at the earliest 

The Thieves Return Notes .to the Yalue Possible moment, -otherwise- there is:
of £46,(Kill ,, danger that the force may -disintegrate

and turn brigands. Under the present 
cou jitions of laak of food- and clothing 
It w 11 be -difficult to hold them much 
longer. Another most important ques
tion affecting the future of Cuba is the 
care and education of the great number 
of orphans whose parents died -in the 
reconcentration. They are found: in 
every town and village in a semi-starving 
condition and living

who was
s
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THE SPRING OPENING. ' '
a

Ecuador Follows Bolivia With a Revolu
tion.

'Nr
GOVERNING ALASKA.- an All-night sitting.

■ - t” ■ ’ ■■ • ’----- :—
Toronto City Council Have a Long Dis- 

ussion Over Elevator Contract.

■ni i
Washington, Jan. 23—Mr. Broderick, 

of the house committee on territories, 
to-day reported favorably on the Custer 

Toronto, Jan. 24.-At last night’s I ^’U rtiating to tlie government of Alaska, 
meeting of the city council the proposal JJ ^e?fnVéu ^eneral Plan of the
of 'Aid. Hallam to ask for power to j senate h:l!, but makes numerous changes, 
swend $75)000 for a technical school was - n important, amendment provides that 
debated at considerable length. Aid. , Wceneyer practicable the secretary of 
Hallam championed it vigorously. ,, ’ ’i’::'tr slmll require that ail chil-

The city council meeting lasted’ tmtil ret?*rS?D W® ages of six and fifteen
five o’clock this morning. About half- attend public or private
past one the question of awarding a ?c'fiboIs.,where,, the, instruction shall be 
contract for eietoators for the new ’eity 1,1 English, at least three months in 
hall came up. t After some débaté'rthe ye*r- 
contract was a,warded to Messrs. ’IFen- . ojneaament _gives a term of
some & Co. fbr the electric elevators, the United States district court at Skag- 
fcut after this wins carried by a majority I I'/J.-’ ln August each year. Other con- 
a new light came and 1 he aldermen be- * give the appointment of notaries,
came convinced.-.tiiât there h-a-:l been eon- l t0 the governor,increase the governor’s. 
sMeiable unfairness in the manner* of L. salary from $4-000 *o $5.000, and de- 
tendering. The -^iScassien was, too- I the judge g salary from $6,000 to
tinned: until half-past four, when the |W),wu- 
council unanimously .reversed its former 
decision and awarded .the contract to 
Messrs. Leach & Turnbull, a firm hav
ing its head office in Hamilton and its 
factory in Toronto. The value of the 
contract is about $24,000.

New York, Jan. 25. — The latest 
despatches from tne Hyratd’s... -cor
respondent at Guayaquil report that 
a sa n gui nary battle took placé* Yes
terday between the revolutionists, .-and 
the government forces ni; Sa n Alien la. 

fighting was desperate all day, the 
age rremainlng finally with the gov- 
-ts army. , More than 400 m.er, 
killed and three hundred Woiltodad.

STARRED RY A PUPIL.
A Thhteen-Year-Old Boy Resents a Fteg. 

ging and Kills His Teacher.

The 
advafita
ernmen
were

each
Albany, Mo., Jan. 26 — T. IB. Hunter, 

teacher in the Adams school, twelve mile» 
north of here, was yesterday fatitily stab
bed by a thirteen-year-old pupil named 
Charles Ayres, whom he was ..whipping. 
The boy is in iail here. Accoixliilg to the 
statement of tne pupils,* Hunter' was pun
ishing Ayres by holding a switch çJçse ti> y 
his faeç, bending it back and allowing it , 
to snap against him. Suddenly. the boy 
whipped out a jackhnife andj made a/filash 
at the teacher’s throat. The blade struck 
near thet letft ear and was dçawn around 
the neck, cutting a frightful gash. The 
children all fled,from the school af.ter the 
stabbing, and blunter was left' tàf some 
time without assistance.

THE MORMAN MEMBER.

Protest Against Brigham I. Roberts Taking 
His Seat.

Salem, Ogn., Jan. 26.—The house yester
day passed a Joint mémorial to congress 
protesting against' the seating of Brigham 
H. Roberts as a member oC congress 
from Utah.

THE VANDERBILT MARRIAGE.
New York, Jan. 26.—The World says that 

the time fixed for the wedd'ng of Wm. K. 
Vanderbilt, Jr., and Miss Virginia Fair, is 
Tuesday, April 4, at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herman’ Oelricks, in this city.

I
X\

... STORM IN TEXAS.
Dallas, Tex., JiatV 24.—Â fierce 

storm prevails all over Northern Texas. 
The storm started about noon. Railroad 
trains are late and telegraphic service 
is delayed-

PARALYZED.
w

IjoncRm, Jan. 26.—The robbery bf .over 
£60,000 from the Paris Baltic, iu this 
city, -ou Monday last, which has been 
the sensation of the week, took a dra
matic turn to-day, when the chairman of 
the bank announced at a electing of 
shareholders that £4^*/X*tl in, the biggest 
notes had been returned to the bask by 

The robbery was apparently a 
during crime. T*he thief is supposed 

to have walked behind the counter, 
where there were over one 
derks at work, to have opened a drawer-, 
taken a parcel of notes and walked ont 
of the bank undetected. American thieves 
are suspected of having been concerned 
in the theft of the notes, as R is said 
several Americans were noticed loiter
ing recently about the premises. The 
police are utterly help’,ess. The ehair- 

of the bank also announced that the 
Rank of England had promised to pay 
£47,000, £40,000 of which had been re
turned. The remainder of the money 
was in small notes, which could be easily 
passed and might therefore be consider- 

The Sliareholders greeted this 
unexpected announcement with enthu
siasm, especially as it was accompanied 
1 y a declaration of a dividend of nine
teen per cent.

snow-lion So Severe, Lost 
mils. Side and Limbs. 
Lmervean Nervine Beat 
tint Saved Her.

THE HIGH COMMISSION.
ns, daughter of T. A. 
Stevens Manufacturing 
kas stricken down with 
Ittack of nervous pros- 
Isulttsl in her losing the 
lbs. She could not lift 
lin her hands, and other 
pwed themselves. Her 
I hope ofxber recovery. 
|r South American Ner- 
n kin g twelve bottles she 
fctored and enjoys good

k Hiseocks and Hall &

Belgian Ministers resign.
They Could Not Agree With Reforms Sug

gested by King Leopold.

Washington, Jan. 24.—The joint Am- 
erican-Canad'ian commission was in ses
sion for several hours to-dav and then 
adjourned until Thursday to give the 
sub-committee on reciprocity an oppor
tunity for a confcreace to-morrow. One 
of the questions with which the commis
sion finds itself confronted is that of 
the rights of American miners in British 
Northwest 
Klondike country.

on a precarious 
charity. If they are not cared for they 
are liable to grew up as vagabonds and 
prostitutes.

New' York, Jan. 25.—A Herald dis
patch from Havana say® a report reach
ed General Monocal to-night that Gen
eral Rabi, with 1,500 insurgents, had 
taken to the hills in Santa -Clara in de
fiance of the American authorities. Rabi 
is a hard fighter and General Monocal 
hopes the report may prove untrqe.

post.
most

Brussels. Jan. 24. - A royal decree has 
been published accepting the resignation of 
the premier, M. De Smet de Naeyer, and 
the minister of industry and labor, M. 
Nysseps iriVly1 decree appoints M.
Aj. Llèboert' and' Cboreman, both members 
or the chamber of deputies, to succeed M 
M. De Smet de Naeyer and Nvssens. M. 
De Smet de Naeyer. has been appointed 
minister of state. The resignations at tlie 
ministers were caused by serious 'differ
ences between them and K>ng Leopold ou 
the question W the Introduction of the 
uni-nominal electoral 
l.flig ‘advocate». -

hundred
IN POLAR REGIONS.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24,—Two, Moscow 
engineers, Oldendorf and Tokarioff, sup
posed to have perished while exploring 
the Polar coasts, have returned to Mos
cow. They were sent out by -the man
agers of the Moscow and Archangel 
railway with a view of discovering a 
place for extended navigation. While 
exploring the coasts Of Mozon hay in the 
White %Ca, about 150 miles northeast of 
Archangel, they found not only a place 
where navigation is open for more than 
four months of the year, but also discov
ered that owing to the flow of the Klun 
river into Mozon bay it is ice. free 
throughout the year, *K'

THE WORLD SQUARED.

London. Jan. 25.—In a paper before 
•the Royal Geographical Society Dr. J. 
W. Gregory has made the startling an
nouncement that the earth is not round, 
but has four faces, according to position 

Washington. Jan. 25.—Senator Davis, of the ocean, which meet on the edges, 
for the committee on foreign affairs, The general scientific view is that the 
has offered- an amendment to the sundry earth is flattened at Hie equator as well 
civil bill appropriating $20,000,000 to pay as at the poles, so its Shape is really that 
Spain, according to the terms of the of a peg top.
treaty. The amendment has the en- . „ vrw ’VoRif Tiurnnv
dorsement of the committee on foreign n THE NEW .YORIy TRAGEDY.

Air AA'orthington, counsel fqr General'{delations. _______ ;________ 7. ' : Jah,., 26^,Wm. Steele whoread seyfral’exhibits bieonnetotibn KILLED ON THE TRACK. ;
!u the testimony çoûd aU S “ I----  ■ • GeWfre Rberhardtr will probably be dis-

vi '-Îqü of the court. Thesé, jncluded tne "Cleveland, Ohio, rjJan. charged from custody to-day. The police

- '"al. in which th^,IJttbr fideed as to woroaawho- werqjwalk4ag,b°.thf4^«M ’^Say1 “No” when a dealer offers you a
’ -:W tlie interview 'pftblthhed In a „ Iew njlles grast,W7»-yWtoJpigfS» ’«BfcfitROte • tor Hodti’s Sarsaparilla. There 
v York ncAvspaverS-In'-Avllteb General Mdi^dit’hetetidmithe. tarmet wui iazn3mtog ’’Juste’ a» ’good." Get only

is alleged to have criticize» ' tji6 -esaeavbr lb èlitlflWrn» identitÿ of* the uuol) s.
.-a iy-gf'iHT.als department, wit* couple.

Territories, including the

NARROW ESCAPE OF CRUISER.
A

THE; COLONIST’S BILE.The Curacoa Badly Damaged by the 
Battleship Collingwood.

Devonport, Eng.. Jan. 23.—Driven by 
strong currents, the battleship Colling- 
woodi to-day collided with the third 
class cruiser Curacoa, driving a hole in 
the cru’ser bclo-w the water Tne, sweep
ing off her boats, and damaging a gun 
sponson. The Curacoa filled rapidly and 
began to list. A scene of great excite^ 
ment followed on board, but the inrush or 
water was finally stopped by collision 
mats and a number of tugs assisted the 
cruiser into the harbor, where she 
docked.

The Collingwood was only slightly 
damaged.

man the Dreyfus dilemma.
BCTTON HOWLS. system, which the To the Ed'tof: When I notice a man 

with a yellow face I am apt to think hi» 
liver is out of order, and so when I read 
the Colonist these days and notice so many 

New Y’Wfcî^ftan. 23.—Captain Kohly, I mean, untruthful, scurrilous, personal 
Gen. Gomez’s secretary, one of the com- i items and so little news I am forced to thç. 
ttiisskm sent by the Cuban assembly to ! conclusion that the internal arrangements 

lAVashington to learn wtu^t the United ! of that organ are out of sorts. I have 
States government will do about paying j been casting about to «find a cause for so 
the Cuban army, said this morning that | much gall and bitterness and have dis- 
xhe commission had obtained a part of j covered that the Colon’st Is dying of slow 
what they at*cd. Nothing could be de- staiwatlon I.ast year It was, spoon fed 
cided upon until the Cuban assembly had | 011 the f°bowing costly luxuries: 
acted in the matter. He said that the Lithographing invitations, &c. .. .$ 1.076.00
Cubans wbre all willing and ready to .......................................•••*: 2»5J|'2?
help the United States authorities. Lithographing maps.................... v.. 150.00

a burglar shot. rerthS^:::.ï::::::: 27!:?’
: Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 24.-Detective Web- ltosters0”" cards.......... *§•$
her, of the New A ork Central Railway. AdverTisinc- ’ ’ " o ago 25
shot and killed a burglar in the ^Central stationei-T ......................................... 417385
yards early this tnqrifing and captgred his Binding newspapers.'.'.V.V.'.'.V.’292.75 
rompahion. The (toad num was. known as 1 ,Bindi^ Gazettes ...........................  197.50

l«A/S‘S,'SS, ,K5
e* -coH - $2 .** 4 rifltioiisvof paper, <^82
* A toiaiffs wife shoe* alw<* Oe tWwme, ’}-• maps,............. 400.00
especial tv to her husband, hut ifeeshe is.:

nervpua, and uses-Carter’s Iron? f
!«>3S3yuW6

husbands

■London, Jan. 24.—The following des
patch from Cayenne, French Guiana, is 
published is the Daily Telegraph: 
“Fresh Instructions to interrogate Drey
fus respecting the deposition of Count 
Esterliazy have been received here, in 
consequence, of which the procurator has 
started for the Ile du Diable. The pro
curator says he has urged and is still 
urging thht Dreyfus be allowed to re
turn to France in consequence of the 
difficulty of replying by cable.”

; ■ 4rt5.—The Deutsches Vol- 
some startling charges 
litiils here. It alleged 
s practised in the char- 
id declares that muni 
jdergone needless opera' 
1 made solely as experi- 

eited'of chil- 
disease

PAY FOR CUBAN SOLDIERS.

el lost.

‘ases are
-culated with 

alleged that the same 
in maternity cases. T‘1(> 

hundreds. The V°>" 
ids the suppression or

HUMBLE EGAN.

The CommissaryGleneral Now Eating 
Crow Pie.

was
TO PAY SPAIN.

Washington, Jan. 26.—When the Egan
- Hit-martial reassembled to-day, Judge 
Advocate Davis stated that he wished to
- duuit formally the testimony of Gen- 

: al Miles as read yesterday as an ex-
hr.it ill this trial, and with this state- 

lie said the prosecution rested its

THE KNIFE-WITHOUT 
W. PHASE’S OINT
MENT.

IA BIG BLAZE.

Wilkesbarre. Pa.. Jan. 25.—One of the 
most destructive fires in the history of 
tl)e city broke out this morning in the 
Ostfirhout building, a large four story 
brjck structure, and before the flames 
were under control the great building 
was in ruins. The total loss is placed at 
$225,000. 'The first floor was occupied 
by stores, the second and third by offices, 
and the fourth by janitor and other lodg- 
Pfs. .The firemen had great difficulty in 
resiming some of these who were asleep. 
Many were brought down the ladders in 
their night clothes.

("hi.ie, painter, of Woodvilto. 
0., says: “For thirteen 
ifferer from bleeding pile9 

which I passed 
relief 1

imint

agony
hose years and 
e’s Ointment prompts me 
Imordal. My $**!<*«* 

operàtioh, hut . 
ithout the kBlf. 

r. Chase’s O’, at meat Btop-
and effected a ygr«tapent

a n
cured w

, , : >r,«... , $15,469.05

j has no medicine to give it. LULU.
iij y aU
nay, and their say so too!
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